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FOR THE NORTHERN TERRITORY CATTLE LIVE EXPORT
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SUMMARY:
A series of pen trials were conducted at Berrimah Agricultural Research Centre to examine the suitability of
Centrosema pascuorum based feed cubes as a potential fodder source for the live cattle expott trade. Pen trials
were conducted to measure feed preferences, intake and weight gains, of export grade. steers given a choice of
commercially available feeds. There was a significant preference for luceme cubes over all alternatives. In a
single feed situation there were no differences in cattle weight gains or feed intake between the centro cubes and
luceme pellets. Feed cubes made primarily from Centrosema pascuorum were found to be suitable for the live
export trade.
INTRODUCTIONThe recent growth of the South East Asian live cattle market has been a major boost to the economy of the
Northern Territory. One offshoot of this lucrative industry is the need to feed the cattle pre-voyage (depoting
and health testing), during the voyage (requiring a low weight and easily managed feed source) and post voyage
while animals acclimatise. Due to the relatively short time period that the animals need to be fed (up to 21
days), and the high levels of stress experienced during this time, minimising weight loss is as high a priority as
maximising weight gain.
Probably the most critical feed characteristics in achieving this is palatability, digestibility and the time it takes
for cattle to adjust and eat adequate quantities of any newly introduced feed. Presently, the main source of
fodder is lucerne cubes or pellets, both grown and sourced from interstate. Ideally a locally grown substitute
for the highly nutritious lucerne product would encourage a local industry to value add to a local product and
encourage vertical integration in the live export industry. One potential source of feed is Centrosema pascuorum
cv Cavalcade and Bundey, a pasture legume well adapted to the Top End environment.
METHOD:
The investigation was undertaken in two stages. Both consisted of controlled, replicated pen trials.
Stage 1 measured the relative palatability of the centre cube to two other commonly used export stock feeds over

a short "introductory" period. Preferred feed intake was used to compare palatabilities.

Stage 2 examined cattle liveweight gains, feed intake and feed conversion efficiency of centre cubes compared

to lucerne pellets over a 21 day period. Lucerne pellets were chosen for the comparison as it is primarily the
lucerne pellet market that the centre cube is aiming to fill.
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